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Abstract

Evidence-based dentistry (EBD) is an approach to oral healthcare requiring systematic assessment of relevant
scientific evidence to clinical practice and patients’ needs. EBD attempts to globally establish personalized dental
care based upon the most recent and highest order scientific evidence. However, some times the EBD does not
consider local clinical circumstances, which represents a practitioner’s actual patient population and experiences.
The purpose of this study is to outline a design for a cloud-based clinical network/database model that is believed to
be a valuable addition to the current clinical research models. This paper provides a rationale for the establishment of
a network and makes recommendations as to how this format would bridge EBD and clinical practice. To do so
would provide a significant advance for dental education, clinical research, and clinical practice.
Keywords: evidence based dentistry (EBD); clinical research network; online networking; cloud-based clinical
network/database
1. Introduction
It is not surprising that many dental practitioners face major challenges to be current when one considers the
immense body of products, procedures, and research published yearly. This is particularly true for a solo practitioner
who often has limited professional interaction with other practitioners. Evidence-based dentistry (EBD) represents
the averaged data gathered from particular experiments, which is not necessarily relevant to local circumstances.
Clinical experience and local evidences, while often established in a less structured fashion, often represents a more
accessible and meaningful dataset for use with local patient populations (Hay et al., 2008; Horn et al., 2010; Valdes,
2010).
A practical bridge between EBD and clinical practice would help practitioners incorporate the best scientific
evidence into practice and can help researchers answer practical and clinical questions more efficiently (Charles et al.,
2011; Horn et al., 2010; Valdes, 2010). The use of technological advances offers a key emerging tool for improving
the quality of clinical care based upon solid scientific knowledge.
1.1 The Basis of the Concept
In most dental practices, the care provider gathers local clinical evidences, plans treatment based upon experience
optimized for a particular patient and tracks outcomes, and makes adjustments as needed to provide optimal care.
What if these activities were part of a searchable online database? What if a practitioner (or a participating group of
practitioners) built a body of knowledge of what works or does not work with a particular population (or groups) or
within different contexts? Conceptually, this model would enable member practitioners to contribute data to and/or
participate in the analysis or retrieval of data, following the standards defined by the network (Hay et al., 2008).
New programs and consortia are emerging to encourage practitioners to be active practitioner-investigators in
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generating new project ideas
i
and partiicipating in clinical-based sttudies. Practitiioner-investigaators operate inn their
practices an
nd communitiees while servin
ng patients. At present, howeever, not many practitioners ssee the value inn these
emerging opportunities
o
(Hay
(
et al., 20
008). The goall of this workk is to providee a rationale fo
for the investm
ment of
resources in
i producing and
a reporting data
d
to a centrral network inn the context oof a private deental practice and to
describe th
he return on th
he investment.. We believe this
t
argument serves as a ccatalyst for priivate practitionners to
participate and actively engage in scieentific activitiees. This will oonly happen iff practitioners see a financiaal or a
practical reeturn on their investment.
i
Wee believe a well-designed andd active cloud––based platforrm could bridge EBD
and clinicaal practices.
In simplestt terms, the nettwork would bee comprised off contributors, uusers, and a ceentral organizinng structure (C
COS) to
facilitate th
he collection an
nd compilation
n of data. The COS
C
would alllow for a priorritization of questions to addrress, as
well as, thee analysis and reporting of reesults. Contribu
utors could shaare data and m
members could analyze it oveer time.
With limited facilitation, any memberr could pose questions
q
to thhe database, aanalyze datasetts based on nneed or
interest, an
nd pose hypoth
heses or questiions to the nettwork for the benefit of all. The central nnetworking/ daatabase
model wou
uld grow from data contributtions generated
d from local soolo or small grroups of practittioners. The neetwork
would also be an online structured
s
resou
urce to answerr clinicians’ queestions based oon available evvidence and meembers’
clinical exp
perience.
Clearly, the major barrieers to the estab
blishment of th
his consortium
m lie in the starrtup and mainntenance costs and in
soliciting members
m
and talent (e.g. so
oftware design
n, employmentt of specialistss dedicated too ensure that ddata is
entered acccording to a prrotocol and im
mportantly how
w/who would ddo the analysiss). Keeping theese issues in m
mind, it
will requiree significant fin
nancial resourcces and time. The
T question thherefore, becom
mes, “Why do iit at all?”
From an academic
a
stan
nd point, the clear
c
and mosst important bbenefits are dderived from tthe promulgattion of
knowledgee including the publication an
nd evaluation of
o work in peeer reviewed forrums (Resnik eet al., 2008). F
Further,
the opportu
unity to changee practice parad
digms and serv
ve as an educattional resourcee are also clear benefits. How
wever, a
key point must
m be that th
he implementaation of a systeem creates effi
ficiencies for ppractices both iin terms of tim
me and
finances an
nd establishes guidelines
g
for practice
p
where little evidencee exists beyondd trial and errorr.
1.2 Founda
ations of Cliniccal Research and Practice
EBD is an approach to oral
o healthcare that requires the
t integration of a systematiic assessment of relevant sciientific
evidence. What
W
constituttes “clinically relevant” may
y be far reachiing. It may incclude, but is nnot limited to, issues
pertaining to a patient’ss oral and meedical conditions, a dentist'ss expertise andd a patient's ttreatment needds and
preferencess. In addition, EBD attempts to establish peersonalized deental care basedd upon the moost recent and hhighest
order scien
ntific evidence.. As a goal, EB
BD takes a pattient-centered aapproach to arr
rrive at the besst treatment deccisions
(American Dental Associiation Center for
fo Evidence-Based Dentistryy, 2011). The foour important ddomains of EB
BD are:
(1) The best available sciientific eviden
nce; to inform dentists
d
and paatients, but nevver to mandatee a specific couurse of
treatment. (2) A dentist'ss clinical skill and judgmentt. (3) Each pattient's needs annd preferencess. (4) Local daata and
information
n (Rycroft-Maalone et al., 20
004). EBD reprresents a centrric focus that ooverlaps each of the four doomains
(Fig. 1).

Ressearch evidencce

Cliniccal
experience/Prrofessional
knowleedge

Patient-centeered
eevidence basedd care

Local data
d and inform
mation

Pattients' needs annd preferences

S
of Evid
dence for a Patiient-Centered, Evidence-Bas ed Practice (M
Modified from R
Rycroft-Malonee et al.,
Figure 1: Sources
2004)
Along with
h evidence-baased practice, it is importan
nt to systemat
atically gather local evidencce from the cclinical
experiences of practitioners to guide efffective practicce using a top--down approacch and a broadder interpretatioon of a
clinician’s role (Hay et al.,
a 2008). Insteead of “mining
g” the literaturee and guidelinees, practitionerrs play an activve role
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in examining their practices (and other practices). Such an integrated investigator-practitioner role is recognized
prominently in many disciplines such as education, agriculture, and engineering (Hay et al., 2008). The important
distinction of a “top-down” model is that investigation addresses specific needs in an individual practice rather than
producing universal knowledge or global evidence (Hay et al., 2008). Hay et al. 2008 reported that improvements in
patient care outcomes might be gained by balancing the global data of evidence-based medicine with locally relevant
data through scientifically harnessing clinical experience.
The suggested cloud-based clinical network and database are designed to use technological advances to merge these
foundations in favor of more scientific dental practices.
1.3 Current Networking Models as They Relate to the Proposed Model
In the National Institute of Health News 2012, a dental practice-based research network is defined as an investigative
union of practicing dentists and academic scientists (National Institute of Health News, 2012). Practitioners get an
opportunity to propose, or participate in, research studies in this network. The studies address day-to-day issues in
oral healthcare and are conducted in participating dental offices with consenting patients. This setting expands the
profession’s base of evidence and further refines care. As part of the National Institute of Health-National Institute of
Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIH-NIDCR) initiative to reduce disparities in oral health, a national research
network was launched in April 2012 (National Institute of Health News, 2012). There are also regional nationwide
networks (Denucci, 2009; National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research, 2012), such as Practitioners
Engaged in Applied Research and Learning (PEARL), Dental Practice-Based Research Network Northwest (DPBRN)
and Practice-based Research Collaborative in Evidence Based Dentistry (PRECEDENT).
There are also online resources and numerous study clubs, such as the ADA center for evidence-based dentistry TM,
MDConsult.com, DentalTown.com, TripDatabase.com, and DrBicuspid.com. Each of these links scientific-purposed
networks to social activities, continuing education, and marketing. Dental study clubs and groups are usually small
dental networking groups, which regularly meet to discuss shared fields of interest.
The intent of the proposed model is to establish a cloud-based platform on which practitioners and researchers can
interact, adhering to certain organizational and scientific principles. Ideally, practitioners would not simply function
in the network as data collectors but would serve as investigators. Members should have a sense of ownership in the
network, believing it belongs to them as a tool to benefit patients and the profession (Hay et al., 2008). Creating a
cloud-based network/database system may be a promising venue for clinical dentistry and dental research because
other social and clinical experience networks have been successful to some degree at communicating information to
target communities, (Denucci, 2009; Gordan et al., 2011). It is important to consider that local experience does not
equate with the high-level evidence obtained through randomized clinical trials, meta-analysis, or systematic reviews,
but incorporating a peer review system in the cloud-based platform will significantly increase the quality of the
evidence gathered from endogenous sources.
2. The Cloud-Based Clinical Network and Database Model
A central network/database model worth considering would be a cloud-based network shared by practitioners,
researchers, and academicians. Conceptually, individuals or organizations with the scientific/educational/research
prowess and experience would organize it. An organized system is necessary to manage vast sums of information
that would be necessary to create a vital network (e.g. NIH, NIDCR, ADA, ADEA). Ideally, the model could be
designed in a way to systematically gather practitioners’ experiences and data through a user-friendly interface with
little or no training required by members. In addition, the network would need to provide an environment for
clinicians to share experiences. Shared materials would need to follow a set of pre-established criteria and peer
review prior to submission for publication should that be desirable.
2.1 Implications of the Model
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (Mell & Grance, 2011) defines cloud computing as a model for
enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources
(e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) (Mell & Grance, 2011). The NIST adds that cloud
computing can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction
(Mell & Grance, 2011). Cloud computing is a readily available, shared, customizable, and fast resource. The
cloud-based model is inspired by existing networking and database models in medicine, dentistry, and other
scientific and social fields. It is a service model, a platform as a service (PaaS), overseen by an organizational
infrastructure and shared by clinicians, researchers and academicians (Mell & Grance, 2011).
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The suggested network model organizes data using records and sets as fundamental constructs. Records contain
fields, and sets define one-to-many relationships between records: one owner, many members. As a hierarchical
model, data are organized into tree-like structures (Len Silverston, 2009).
2.2 An Overview of the Platform
A foundational structure of the cloud-based clinical research network/database model is summarized in Table 1.
Features of the model are:


A user-friendly central library browser to search for evidence-based dentistry research, particularly
systematic reviews containing active links to references, (Cochrane Library, 2012).



Should encourage practical and clinically oriented questions: What can I do? How can I do it?



Should provide practical, scientifically sound answers, supported by published evidence or properly
documented personal experience.



Peer-reviewed member-written case reports on clinical cases and their treatments.



Submission forms and templates available on the platform.



Advanced search capabilities to quickly review relevant research based on keywords and category.



Ability to record member feedback and short critical appraisals discussing evidence and reports; There
must be a place for inputs, organizational questions, and comments from members.



Critical appraisal of the submitted clinical data should be completed before it is posted on the website by
a scientific committee, chosen and invited by the central authority.



Online professional networking options will be incorporated in the software.



Calendar will be available for scheduling meeting panels on popular topics.

A cloud-computing platform works best when a multidisciplinary team that comprehends the variety of technical and
legal issues involved designs it. To optimize the platform, there needs to be evaluations, discussion, prototyping, and
pilot studies.
2.3 Elements, Roles and Interactions
In designing a network/database system, a group of foundational elements and resources need to be organized and
managed properly. Two major elements worth considered in designing the current model are organizational
infrastructure and contributors and users.
The potential organizational infrastructure of a professional, cloud-based dental network is likely to require an
organizing and scientific committee, information technology (IT) professionals, legal advisers, and community
representatives. The central organization infrastructure may be comprised of individuals with
scientific/educational/research/clinical expertise. Depending on the size and scope of the network, the organizational
infrastructure could require a scientific committee with multi-disciplinary backgrounds to ensure consideration of
multiple perspectives to appraise the validity of practitioners’ clinical findings. Because the entire project would be
heavily dependent on IT, IT professionals and statisticians would best be engaged in the design acquisition,
processing, storage and dissemination of data (Longley and Shain, 1986; Longley et al., 1989), in addition to people
who can provide legal counsel at all levels. An attorney would not be able to directly address the issue of how these
queries skirt issues associated with the patients’ consents in the database, particularly because it will need to deal
with protected health information. Therefore, the clinicians, scientists and the attorneys will establish the legal
guidelines together.
A number of professionals representing the participants’ various geographic regions, different clinical experiences,
research needs, and academic interests would be of great value in the design phase and implementation and
operational phase of the project. Particularly speaking, most of the contributors and users of this model are likely to
be practitioners, scientists and academicians in the field of dentistry and dental specialties, but they might also
include students and dental specialty residents. Therefore, this cloud-based network/database is a platform for
scientific clinical interaction between dental professionals. Conceptually, each could share their knowledge and
experiences through this system at the national and ultimately on a global level. Particular attention should be paid to
calibrating the data entered into the database from members, to prevent the risk of the “junk in- junk out.” Hence,
members should be trained by the central organization to follow the platforms rules and principals. They should
know how to formulate an appropriate question to be answered from the database (e.g. how to formulate an
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appropriate PICO question -population, intervention, comparison, and outcome).
Critical components in the development of an efficient model are data collection, managing procedures and network
interactions, and quality control and quality assurance. Contributors can submit questions following the outline
described in Table 1. To be successful and for members to gain value from participating in the network, considerable
emphasis must be placed on the responsiveness of the network to the needs of the members. Hence, the ability to
acquire quality input in terms of data and the ability to address clinically pertinent questions will depend on the
responsiveness of the network to participants needs. This means refinement of input data will be critical (Table 1)
while the software incorporated in the cloud platform will determine the success of information extraction.
Table 1: Cloud Computing - Sharing Evidences and Experiences Through a Cloud-based Clinical Network/Database
Features

Input:
Clinical issues

Main headings and criteria
Question:

Answer:

Case report:

Clinical/Practical

Clinical/Practical/Evidences

Clinical 600-800 words

20-30 words

600-800 words

5 pictures/graphs

2 pictures

5 pictures/graphs

5 references

5 references
Process:



Quality control and quality assurance

Scientific evaluations



Statistical analysis and statistical process control

and peer reviews



Comparing the inputs to each other and to available scientific evidences

A peer reviewed online resource on practical and clinical issues, including an
Outcome

organized summary of the relevant evidences and properly documented clinical
experiences

For quality control and assurance, two aspects of the model should be evaluated: quality of the materials submitted to
the platform and its subsequent output (e.g. reports or articles) and the intrinsic quality of the platform performance
itself. Both are essential to the success of the networking/database model. Trained reviewers must assess the quality
of the submitted material by the contributors. Likewise, a critical component is challenge the evidence, synthesis,
and efficacy of the clinical recommendations. The governing board is a group of clinician/scientists with the skill,
knowledge, and experience to critically review the submitted material, and forward it for a peer review process.
2.4 Developmental Strategies
After the initial design, the model needs to be prototyped and formatted in small scale (e.g. sharing data between few
professionals) (Fig. 2). This will simulate the model and test the practicality and accuracy of templates and structures.
The next step is making modifications and changes. This process needs to be performed on a larger scale in the form
of a pilot study until it reaches a satisfactory level of practicality. A survey form can be used to facilitate studies to
determine if the model is ready to be launched. The developmental strategy will require a continuous process after
the system is launched to improve the quality of the service.
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Simulation
Figure 2: Developmental Strategies. The diagram shows the developmental strategies in the cloud-based clinical
research network/database model
2.5 Limitations and Challenges
To create a clinical network and database model, certain questions logically arise: Why would dentists be motivated
to participate? Why would dentists be willing to track and share treatment outcomes? Can dentists be objective about
their treatment results? Who will manage and pay the costs of such a database?
Limitations with respect to running such a model include funding, promoting the network, time and human resources,
the quality of assurance and standardization, and participation of general practitioners and researchers as
contributors/users. Kay et al. (2003) highlighted the intrinsic motivation and personal desire of practitioners to be
part of a research network. The responses collected included the importance of being part of a group, the educational
aspects of a research network, enjoyment and alleviation of boredom, potential advantages of research networks to
patients, and the sense that a network contributes to improvements in oral care, even if only locally. (Kay et al.,
2003). Thus, establishing a database network self-promotes itself. Monetary incentives along with the offering of CE
credits and some financial imbursements could be built in the networking model to provide extrinsic motivation
(Basch, 2005; Goldman, 2011). To insure the sustainability and growth of the network, full-time commitment and
human resources are a necessity.
A major challenge in establishing a cloud-based network relates to work force. Incentives must be established so
local practitioners see clear benefits from their participation both in terms of time and resource allotment.
Conceptually, the computing and the data management could be managed either by standardizing data inputs or
linking to data already been collected and added to by practitioners as part of their electronic health records. For this
sort of network to work, the private sector would need to play a major role.
To establish a financial model where participation in the data management becomes cost-effective for practitioners,
before they receive any benefit from the network, the engagement of entrepreneurs or private sector organizations
would be beneficial. For example, if data gathered were part of the cloud-based electronic record derived from the
day-to-day practice activities, the ability to attract buy in from dentists would less of a barrier. For such a system to
be viable, access to the data entered by local dentists would need to be able to accessible at little or no cost to their
practices in at least the initial stages while value was being established. Organizing the data, the sort of queries that
could be answered by the network and the utilization of the information in the system would be a major
organizational challenge that could only be addressed by the groups that stand to gain financially from an
investment.
It is clear that the available high quality peer reviewed scientific publications would not be possible without the
dedications of devoted scientists and clinicians, each willing to contribute to clinical practice by sharing knowledge.
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Similarly, a cloud-based system would rely significantly on the contributions of committed scientists and
practitioners. We believe that in the near future, the use of online models will play a significant role in clinical
practices and research, so current limitations will be overcome. This will be made feasible by increasing the number
of practitioners using online resources, and on advancements in cloud-based systems and health information
technology. Even so, certain challenges will only be resolved by organizational investment and support.
3. Conclusions
While barriers exist to establish a cloud-based clinical network and database model, current private and commercial
entities suggest that practitioners see value in online communications. A clinical research network could contribute
to the ability of professionals in the field to rapidly evaluate practice outcomes in a scientific manner bridging
evidence-based dentistry and clinical practice. Therefore, dental research could significantly benefit from using the
potential of the cloud computing and networking in promoting clinical research, practice, and evidence-based
dentistry.
The role of policy actors is to build the infrastructures in the form of a central organizing structure (COS) and
provide facilities for the development of a clinical cloud based network and database. In addition, the role of the
clinicians, scientists, researchers and teachers is to systematically gather local clinical data and participate in the
network by sharing their clinical research experiences, knowledge, and data through the network. This model would
enable members to participate in the analysis or retrieval of data, following the standards defined by the network. We
believe that over time the information gathered on this database will serve as a valuable resource for clinicians to
find practical answers to some of their clinical question.
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